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*Question 1*. Amino acids in which of the following canyons provide the majority of the HRV-A or HRV-B virion attachment sites for the intracellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1) receptor?A.VP4B.VP3C.VP2D.VP1

*Question 2*. Which triplet pairing unique to HRV compared with other enteroviruses allows the 40S ribosome to proceed with translation of a nonscanning internal ribosome entry site (IRES)?A.initiator AUG with 5′ upstream ACCB.initiator AUG with 5′ upstream AUGC.initiator AUG with 3′ upstream AUGD.initiator AUG with 3′ upstream ACC

*Question 3*. Which factor might contribute to the high frequency of HRV mutations possibly occurring during a given infection?A.presence of VPgB.attachment to the cell-surface receptors ICAM or VLDLC.HRV 3D polymeraseD.presence of dysfunctional protease enzymes

*Question 4*. Coinfection with multiple HRVs provides support for which condition giving rise to new distinct HRVs?A.transductionB.recombinationC.conjugationD.transformation

*Question 5*. Which of the following could be gained from a better understanding of the phylogeny and genome of HRV?A.determination of HRV\'s role in catheter-based infectionsB.understanding the biofilms secreted by HRVC.determination of the ability to predict the nature of transmission within a communityD.determination of the relation of HRV to establishing food allergy by altering gut mucosal immunity

*Question 6*. Which of the following does NOT increase the virulence of HRV?A.mutations caused by the inability of the HRV 3D polymerase to proofreadB.the fact that the genome consists of a single geneC.the ability of IRES to initiate translation without scanning to the initiator AUG, effectively enhancing HRV\'s translation competitivenessD.sequence variation in the pyrimidine-rich spacer found just 3′ to the cloverleaf

*Question 7*. HRV is a ---A.positive-sense double-stranded RNA virus.B.negative-sense double-stranded DNA virus.C.positive-sense single-stranded RNA virus.D.negative-sense double-stranded RNA virus.

*Question 8*. The HRV genome consists of how many genes?A.1B.2C.3D.4

*Question 9*. The current taxonomy maintains HRV in the Picornaviridae family, but the genus has changed, and it is now classified as in the \_\_\_\_\_ genus?A.*Rhinovirus*B.*Coronavirus*C.*Poliovirus*D.*Enterovirus*

*Question 10*. What evidence exists that there might be a fourth or newly emerging HRV species?A.the uniqueness of the upstream promoter region of HRV-CB.recombination events between HRV-B and HRV-CC.distinct clustering in HRV-AD.segmental translation of the 3′ region of HRV-B
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1.To gain an appreciation for the clinical advances that research into viral genomes, such as the human rhinovirus (HRV), can bring about.2.To appreciate the importance of unique sequencing of HRV in relation to therapeutic design.3.To understand the reasons for HRV\'s evolution and its possible role in virulence.4.To understand the structure of HRV and how this affects classification and infectivity and contributes to new HRV strains.5.To understand the basic organization of the HRV genome.
